

























Current status and problems on micro, Mezzo, macro level activities in school 
social workers
－ A consideration from discourse analysis of school social workers.
Kiichi…Nakata
This…paper…confirms… the… significance…of…major… school… social…work…（SSW）.…Then…we…
organize…case…studies…of…textual…activities…on…key…SSW…and…analyze…SSWr…'s…discourse…on…the…
two…perspectives…on…which…school…social…workers…（hereinafter…SSWr）…are…located.
When…SSWr… is…working…at…a…school…and…at… the…macro… ·…Mezzo… ·…macro… level,… there…are…
aspects…of…making…students…adapt…to…school…culture…and…aspects…of…transformation…to…change…
the…environment.…In…this…thesis,…I…will…discuss…the…current…situation…from…activities…on…how…
SSWr… is… involved… in…the…situation,…and…discuss…the… issues… in…carrying…out…ecological…social…
work.













































































































































































































































































































































































































困 対 策 会 議，（http://www.mhlw.go.jp/
topics/2016/01/dl/tp0115-1-05-09d.pdf）
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